
NATIONAL CRI~DIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20.i56

june 8, 1987

Office of General Counsel

Mr. Mitchell Glass
Controller
Eastern Airlines Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 028532
Miami, Florida 33102

Dear Mr. Glass:

This is in response to your letter of April 28, 1987, regarding
mortgage lending.

You stated in your letter that a member of the Eastern Airlines
Federal Credit Union (FCU), who is also an employee of the FCU,
has a mortgage with the FCU on his residence. The member has
lived in this residence for a number of years, and now wants to
sell it and purchase a new home that will be his primary
residence. The new home will be financed by an FCU mortgage.
You stated that the member may not be able to immediately sell
his first home and may have to rent it until it is purchased.
Your concern was that the member would be prohibited from
obtaining a first mortgage from the FCU to purchase the new home
because he already has a first mortgage from the FCU on his
current residence.

Section 701.21(g) provides, in part, that an FCU may make
residential real estate loans to members with maturities of up to
40 years on a one-to-four family dwelling that is or will be the
principal residence of the member-borrower. If the new dwelling
will be the member’s principal residence this requirement is
satisfied. He can obtain a first mortgage loan to purchase the
home despite the fact he still owns his first home. Of course,
the mortgage loan must meet the requirements of Section 107(5) of
the FCU Act and Section 701.21 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations.

The fact that the member is also an employee of the FCU does not
alter our opinion. However, if the employee is also an official
of the FCU, reference should be made to Section 701.21(d) of the
NCUA Rules and Regulations. This section sets forth the
requirements an FCU must follow when a loan or line of credit is
made to an FCU official. An FCU official is defined as a member
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of the board of directors, credit committee, or supe[visory
com~ittee. Section 701.21(d) (5) has been amended effective July
i, 1987. A copy of the amended provision is enclosed.

We trust we have been of assistance.

JT:sg

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Assistant General Counsel
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)ART ~3--PHYStCAL P|tOIECHON OF
pLANTS ANDMAT[RIAL3

I, The aulhortly citation for Part 73
conlinues ~o rcad as follows:

Au(tmrtly: S~c. 181, (~, Sial. 940,, al
,mended (~Z U SC Z~]: ~c. ~. ~ St~I.
12~2. a~ ~mended[42US.C

{e) Detection aids. (1] All alarms
required pursuanl ~o this part must
annunciate in a continuously manned
central alarm station located within the
protected area and in at least one other
continuously manned station not
necessarily onsite, so that a single act
cannot remove the capability of calling
for assistance or othe.’-w~se responding
to an alarm. The onsite central alarm
station must be considered a vital area
and its walls, doors, ceiling, floor, and
any windows in the walls and in the
doors must be bullet-resisting. The
onsite central alarm station must be
located within a buildin8 in such a
manner that the interior of the central
alarm station ia not visible from the
perimeter of the protected area. This
station must not contain any operational
activities that would interfere with the
execution of the alarm response
function. Onsite secondary power
supply systems for alarm annunciator
equipment and non.portable
communications equipment as required
in paragraph (f’} of this section must be
located within vital areas.

Dated at Bethesda, Ma.’3,1and thi~ 8t~ day
of April. 19,87.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Coa’~mis~ion.
~ SteDo, Jr.
£,xecutive Director for Opera tion=.

[F~ Doe. 87--8~07 Filed 4-15-a7;

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

12 rFR Parts 701 ~nd 741

Organization and Operations of
Federal Credit Un!on~; and
R~,qulrement= for Insurance and
V~nt~ry Termination of Insurance

AO=rI,,H::Y: National Credit Union
Administration.

ACTION: Final rule.

SU~aUARY: The NCUA Board has
.dopted final rules concerning business
loans made by federally-insured czedlt
umons and concerning preferential
lrcatmenl and proh~bded fee~ on
busme~ and olher loan~. The~e final
~le~ are based on ~ proposed
issued by the NCUA Board on tune
1’17~ ’,-,,@ 5] FR 2~234. ~u~o 28. 19~}. ~nd

NCUA Boardon December 17, 19~[see
51 FR 4~, December 29, 19~].
final Nle~ inco~orate many o[ thl
recommended.changes and amen~ent~
submitted by commenters on ~e
proposals. Major revision~ involve the
definition of member business loanl
(} 701.21[h)(1][i]1, written business loan
policie~ [} 70121[h](2]1, prohibited fee~
and preferential loan trealment
[t 701.21[c1{81 and [all{5}!, and minimum "
loan policy requirement~ for federally-
insured credit unions (~ 741.31.
[F~cT~v[ OAT~: July 1, 1987.
kOO~ES~: Nationa~ Credit Union
Administration, 1778 G Street, NW..
Washington, DC 2~56.
FOR ~R~ER INFORMATION
1. Leonard Skiles, Regmnal Director,
Re~ion V (Austin), 611 East 6th Skeet,
Suite ~, ~ustin, ~ 787~; or D.
~ichael Riley, Director, Office
Examination and Insurance. or Steven R.
Bisker, Assistant General Co~sel, 1776
C St., HW., Washington, DC ~, or
telephone: {512} 482-5131 (~. SMles);
{202) 357-1~ {~. Riley); or (~} 357-
1030 (~. Bi~ker).
SUPP~ME~ARY INFORMA~O~

Background and General Comments
Approximately 350 comment letter~

were submitted on the June 1986
proposal and approximately 85 letters
were submitted on the December
proposa!. A maiority of the commentera
on the second proposal either expressed
supporl for the rules, or expressed
appreciation of NCUA’s responsivenes~
and recommended additional changes.
Some of the commenters, although
recognizing the present need for a r~le,
urged the NCUA Board to commit to
review the rule in one to two years.
NCUA has already begun to collect dat~
on business loans in conjunction with
the Semiannual Report [Form 5300) and
will re’flew the data over a period of
three years or less. This process will
help the NCUA Board determine the
effectiveness of and the continued need
for this final rule.

While the process of public debate
and comment on this rule has been
relatively long. with numerous
discussions, lectures, and articles
addressing the subject, there continues
to be some misunderstanding about the

objecli~ves of the provisions concerning
membe~r b’usiness loans. The Board
wants to stress that it is not its intent to
prohibit commercial lending. Rather. the
objective of the rule is to help establish
a framework to en~ure that business
loans are made in a way that wtll reduce
the risk inherent in such loans and

mcu=ed. ~e Board’~ goal i~ to provide
the ba~i~ fo~ ~ ~y~tem of bu~in~.
lending that i~ consistent with ~fe and
~ound pr~Olee~ ~nd that will
reduce lo~e~ to feder~lly-in~ed
union~ and ~e National Credil Union
Shar~ Insurance Fund {"NCUSlF’I. ~i~
i~ the principal reason for bdnging
federally-in~uted credit union~ within
the ~cope of the

Some commenter~ have que~lioned
NCUA’~ aulhodly to extend the role to
federally-in~ed ~lal~ credit ~ion~.
They ar~e that the Boatd’~
mlemaking eu~odty-in

17~{a}{11}] doe~ not empower NCUA to
promulgate ~ role ~uch a~ thi~.
Board doe~ not aNee. ~e obj~¢tiv~
these miss is ~ ensue that lendi~
practices are conducted in a safe and
sold ma~er. Unsafe bus~ess lendlng
practices by federally-ins~d
credit ~ons ~ecdy affecl ~e ffsk of
loss Io ~e NCUS~ and ~ facl
resulted ~ many mil]lons of dolla~ of
losses in ~e last several
Similarly, ~st~ces of preferential and
substandard lendi~ to ~side~ have
resulted in yew severe ]oases. ~us the
appl~cation of these ~]es to federal]y-
insuzed state credit ,~ions is not
matter of ~constitutional ove~eaching,
but instead is simply a matter of meeting
certain minim~ standa~s as
condition of Federal instance. ~ this
connection, section ~{b){9) of ~e Act
(12 U.S.C. 1781(b}(g)) pin.des thal
insured ~edil ~ions a~e "to comply
with ~e mq~ments of ~il]e g of the
FCU Act] and of ~e re~a6onl
prescribed by ~e Board p~suanl
thereto." ~e record re~ecls ~al NCUA
has used this authodly only when
necessa~ to establish minimum safety
and soun~ess standards as a condition
of Federal insurance.

Fur~er, the Board, in this instance.
has provided exemptions for federally-
insured state credit umons in states that
adopt ~les "substantially equivalenl" to
NCUA’s ~les. (See discuss=ons ~der
"Applicability of Rules to Federally-
Insured State Credit Unions," below.)

~e most frequenlly received
comments and the cha~es that have
been made in the 5hal ~le am detaded
below.

S--094999 0Oo3{cOXI $-APR-~7- I 1:35:55)
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~h~tt apply to o//I~m~ to members by
F~.d,:ral and federally-insured slate
(:tedit union~. Thi~ Section of
proposal would have prohibited all

ice income. "Immediate f~mily member"
wa~ ve~ broadly defined. M~ny
commenters expressed concern ~bou~
the breadlh o~ Ibis prohibition.
response ~o the commenl~, the En~l ~le
narrows ~he prohibition ~o dffectors.
committee members, lo~n of Ecers. and
senior managemen~ employees (deEned
essentially ~o include the CEO and his
or her ~op assistants), and narrows the
de~ni[ion of "immediate family
member" ~o ~he spouse and o~her
relatives ~iving in ~he same household.

The convicts of interest sought ~o be
eliminated by this Section o~ the ~]e
exis~ principally where the person
involved is in a posi~on of a~thorfly
~he credit union so as to influence or
make decision~ tha~ can a[[ec~ ~eir
pec~i~ interest. Non-senior
employee~, ~erefore. need not be
included in ~e prohibitio~

~e definition of "i~ediale family
member" wa~ ~mended because m~ny
commenters expressed concern
relatives of director~, co~ittee
member, and employee~, previously
included in the definition, we~
unw~anted~y precluded ~rom doing
bus~ness ~providMg sauces
connection w~h u~de~t~ng, insuring,
se~icing, or collecting lo~ns or lines of
credit) w~th the credit ~ion. ~e Bo~rd
a~ees that ~e prohsbifion m~y have
been unnecess~]y bro~d and.
~herefore. has l~ited the deE~t~on.
expected, however, ~h~t any such
dealings ~11 be ~t a~’~
lhe be~t interest of ~e ~edit ~on.
Nonpreferential Treatment {Section

This is the second provision of tSe
lending rules that applies to bo~
member business and nonbusiness
loans. This section prohibits preferential
loan~ to directo~ and comities
member~ and to ~eit i~ediate family
member~ and busine~ as~ocia~e~. As in
¯ e case of the pro~sion~ on prohibited
fee~, the de~nil~on of immediate family
member i~ limited to the spouse and
olhet family member~ lion~ in the same
household. ~is cha~e has also been
made in } 701.21(h)[1}[iv) {prohibiting
certain busines~ loan~ to senior
mann%smear employee~, ~iscusse~
below}, and it is noted that the Boar~
will, in the near fut~, review other

will consular con$istenl revisions
Ihose Sections as well {see e g,
§ 101 27[c)(3) concerning "credit union
service or~anization~," ~ 70136(b110)
(mncermn~ fixed.as~et~ ~703

group purchasing},

Definition of ~ember Business
{Section 7OLSt[h)(1](i])

A recommendation contained
several cornmeal lelter~ wa~ that th~
exception from the definilion of member
busine~ ]oan~ in paragraph [A).
loans fully secured by a lien on
family dwelling, not be limited to th~
member’s prima~ or seconda~
residence. ~e proposed role
limited because fl was not ~e Board’~
intention to except out from th~
defimtion real estate investment loan~
fully secured by ~uch property.
commenters believed that the proposed
role wa~ overly restrictive. ~ ~ard
has reconsidered it~ position ~nd
amended ~e ~e to expand ~e
exception to include a loan at
fully ~ec~ed by [l] &~ membet’~
pfima~ ~e~idence, at [~) &e
~econda~ re~idence, or (3) one
to ~ family dwelli~ o~ed by
member. ~e cha~e ~ll pe~it
member to have ~ total o[ ~ee ~lly
~ec~ed Ioan~ ~fima~ re~idence,
~econda~ te~idence and one o&et} that
would not o~e~i~e be ~ubject to
~ 7~.21(h). Thi~ change ~hould
accommodate tho~e in~tance~ where
member £~cha~e~ a new
residence and doe~ not ~ell hi~
residence buL ~ead, reni~ il
family member at ot~et pet~on. ~ many
ca~e~, ~e motivation to ma~tain the old
re~idence i~ not ~e~ent oriented but
ra~er to provide ¯ home for ~ fa~y
merest.

Some co~ente~ a~ked whaler
]oan~ ~lly ~ec~ed by condomi~ or
coopera~ve apa~ent~ or [o~ouse~
were ~cluded ~ ~e exception. ~e
Board in~e~re¢~ I ~o 4 family dwelling
as includMg ~ese kinds of residential
properfie~.

~e Board also received ~everal
co~ent~ asking ~ai paragraph ~B}, the
exception for loan~ ~]ly ~ec~ed by
share~ in ~e credil ~ion. be broadened
~o include depo~il~ in o~er financial
in~tiiulion~ such a~ b~, ~av~ and
loan as~ocia~on~, and o~et credii
union~. The Bo~’~ lnili~l rea~on fat
limiling lhe exclusion ~o ~hare~
credit ~ion wa~ ii~ concern ~al ~edii
union~ would ~ail Io lake lhe ~lep~
nece~a~ lo properly obiain
~ecured iniere~i ~ depooil~ held ~ olher

olher financial inshlutions bul caution’,,
credil unions that. for the exception 1o
apply, they must have compleled all
necessary agreemenls, filings.
noh~’icahons, etc.requ~red under state

A number of commenter~ urged the
Board to raise the $25,~ t~er amount
specified in paragraph {C} (loans less
than $25,~ are not subject to
~ 701.21(h]} to ~,~. The Board has
not increased the triter amount
because it would remove many loans
from coverase under } 701.21(h} that. for
safety and soun~ess reasons, need to
be unde~ritten, monilored, and
se~iced in consonance with this ~]e.
It is apparent ~om some of the
comments that there is still con~usion as
to the effect of ~e $25,~ t~er
amount. Simply stated, paragraph {C}
excludes all loans ~der $25,~ that.
but for the amount of the loan. would
othe~se be sub~ect to the member
busines~ loan role } 7~.21{h}}. It is not a
cei]~ on the dollar amo~t ~at can be
extended for n bueines~ loan. F~er,
the fact ~at a loan is excluded ~om
coverage ~der ~ 7~.21(h} does not
mean ~et ~e loan is not subject to
o~er applicable provisions of ~ 7~.21 or
o~er applicable sec~on~ of ~e NCUA
Rules end Repletions and ~e FCU Act.

~e Board received a cogent letter
from the Small Business Administration
{"SBA"} concemi~ the exclusion in
paragraph {D} for loans ~]ly ins~ed or
~aranted by an asency of the Federal
~ove~ent. ~e SBA s~essed that the
requirements ~n ~ 701.21{h] are
consistent wi~ ~e t~es of
requffements followed by ]ende~
participatins ~ SBA’= bus~esa l~n
~aran~ p~am. ~y cre~t union that
is not con[o~in8 to these standards will
likely not be approved by SB~
~erefore. while para~aph {D} provides
credit ~ions wi~ an exclusion for
mandato~ coverage under the ~le, the
provisions in the ~le would generally
need to be followed to satis~ SBA
requirements.

Lastly, the Board notes that in each
instance ~n ~e ~[e where ~e te~
"fully secured" appears, it means
interests obtained by a credit ~ion in
the speci~c co~]ateral suf~c]ent to give
the credit ~ion an unimpa~d right,
~ee from ~e right of subsequent
creditors, tie’alders, receivers, t~stee~
in ba~ptcy, etc., to foreclose {take)
the collateral in ~e event of default by
the bo~ower.

OOO4(OOY 15-A PI~-I?- I I :)$:~Sl
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p+,;po~ed rule g~merated many
commcnl~. [hl~ provision required thal
financu~l ~lalemenl~ and olher
documenlahon, including lax relurn~ be
,q~,~,~h~d,}n an annualor more flequenl

and the lype~ of ~matl
involved. ~he co~! Io the borrower Io
provide the required updated reportl
and documentation would be
prohibitive. The same concern w~
expressed by the commenters a~ to the
requiremen~ in paragraph (G) which
call ~or, among o~her things, balance
sheet, trend and st~t~re analysis; ratio
analysis of cash flow. income and
expenses, and ~ax data,
also argued tha~ 1haze analyses were
unnecessa~ where the income flow
relied upon ~o repay ~he loan is not from
the business.

In response to these conce~s, the
Board has combined pads of paragraphs
(G) and (H) to fo~ a new paragraph
(H). The new paragraph states that a
credit union’s written loan policy shall
provide for ~e analy~b ~nd updatin8 of
d~ment~tion speci~ed ~n the
paragraph unless the uedit ~nion’~
board of director~ ~nd~ ~at it b nat
approp~ate for a particular t~e of
business loan and stales the reasons
those ~ndings in the c~dit ~on’~
w~tten policies. ~ese reasons must be
based on sound busines~ lendin8
practices and be dear as to the basis ~or
excepting out a parficuIar ~ype o~
business ~oan. NCUA examiners will be
inst~cted to carefully review the credit
union’s board of director~ ~ndings in
this regard. Lastly, the new paragraph
requires "periodic" updafin8 instead ol
yearly or more frequenl updating, The
la~er and ~e more complex the loan,
¯ e more doc~entalion i~ req~d and
the more frequently it must be updated.

Paragraph (L), which had required ~e
periodic disclos~e to member~ of ~e
number and a~regate dollar amount
business loans made Io officialB, and
employees, has been amended to require
only the pe~odic disclos~e of the
number and a~regale dollar amount
member business !oan~, Commenter~
~ressed that the privacy o~ credit union
of~cials and employee~ co~d be
in~inged by such disclo~e~. The Board
believes that there are suf~dent
safeguards in the ~nal ~]e to pro~ect
against insider dentin8 and conflict~
interest. ~e Board ha~ datelined that
these additional disclo~e~ are not
necessa~ and has amended the Gnal
~le.

~(,ot~ ltO One 8otrower (S,,chon
:Or 2Hh)(2)(~O)

Several commenlers ought to have the
ZO%(o[reserve~Jloan-toonebormwer
Ilm~l im.rea~ed and ~o have ~he
specify Ihe crHena ~o be evalualed by
~he Board in con~derm8 whelher ~o
approve a ~;redit umon’~ r~que$1 to ra~e

inclusion in the 2~ limH o[ thal portion
o~ 8 mem~e£ bu~ines~ loan th~t i~ fully
~ecured by ~ 1 to 4 family dwellin~ th~l
is the member’~ primaW residence,
seconda~ residence, or one other such
dwellin8 owned by the member.

The Board continues to believe that
the 20% limitation is neces~a~ for
and ~oundne~s reasons and is
comparable to limits established by
other Federal ~nancial institution
regu]ator~. The 2~ limit remain~
unchanged in the ~nal ~le. However.
the exclusion for portions of loans [uHy
secured by the member’~ 1 to 4 family
dwelling has been added to the

The fina~ role contains a list of what
the Board will require, at a minimum.
evaluating a request to raise the limit.
The ~le states that credit union~
seekin8 an exception must present ~e
9oard with: the higher limit sou~l; an
explanation of the need to raise the
limit; an analysi~ o~ the credit ~ion’l
prior expe~ence making member
busines~ loans; and a copy of
business lendin8 policy. A~ an example.
in explainin8 the need to raise the limit.
an agricultural type credit union might
note that almost all o[ the loan~ it
normally makes would fa~l w~{hm the
coverage of the ~le and that they a~e
usually quite large (e.8., for the purchase
o{ tractors, combines, etc.), The credit
union would need to support this with
actual statistics and provide the Board
with the other items noted n the ~le,

A/lowonce ~or Loon Losses (Section
701.21(h)(2)(iii})

Some commenters continued to voice
objection to the classifying of loans that
are not delinquent, if the analysis and
documentation of the loan is inadequate.
Also. the commenters expressed their
uncertainty as to who makes the initial
determination on the classification of
loans.

Although a loan may be current, there
is no assurance that payments
continue, especially if the business falls
upon hard times, Only through proper
analysis and documentation can the
loan be properly evaluated. Without
that, the potential for loss increases. It is
for this and other reasons that the Board
has not amended this provision. The
Board does want to stress that. although

the criteria for cla,~tfying member
bu~ine,~ loans i~ ~omewhat ddferent
flora thai for other credit union loans,
1he procedure by which loans are
c!a~fied was not intended to be
changed by this rule, Credit unions will
continue to make the mihal
determmalion and !he examiner v,’dl

3,fanagement Employees (Section
701.21(h){3}]

This Section of the rule generated the
most comments. Many of the "
commenters urged the Board to exclude
loans to family members of salaried
management from the prohibition. As
previously discussed, the Board has
.amended the definition of "’immediate
family member" (see | 7OI.21{hJ(l}{iv}}.
Therefore, the prohibition would now
apply only to the individual’s spouse or
other family member living in the same
household.

It should be recognized that the
prohibition is not an absolute ban on
loans to nonvolunteer senior
management employees. These
individuals are still eligible for
consumer loans, including mortgage.
automobile, credit cards, etc. Further,
they may receive loans for businese
purposes that are less than $2&0~0.

A few F]SCU commenler~ noted that.
pursuant to state law, otherwise
uncompensated directors are authorized
to receive a small stipend for attending
each board meeting, in addition to their
reimbursement for expenses. These
s:’,pends, although small, would cause
those directors to lose their status as
volunteers for purposes of the
prohibition. Therefore. if a director
desires to obtain a business loan from
his/her credit union he/she should
forego the stipend.

Reporting of Noncon[otmin~ Member
Business Loans (Section

The proposed rule required that credit
unions repor~ to the NCUA Regional
Director. on or before the effective date
of the rule. all business loans that do not
satisfy any of the requirements of the
rule. To alleviate unnecessaW confusion
and work. the final rule requi~es the
reporting of only those loans that are in
excess of Lhe loan.to-one-borrower limit
contained in § 701 21(h)(2)(ii).

Appffcobility of Rule to FederoHy.
Insured State Credit Umons (Section

Several commenters recommended
that this Section be amended to provide
some flexibility to allow a state
regulatory authority that has, for

S -O94999 0(X)5(goXI~-APR-17- I h36:01)



c,,,i~,rrl~!le, certain provtsiorl! in Ill slate
cuds whlt;h dvpart frvnl Ihoselin,the
I’CU Act. to adopt substonhally
egulwllcnl regulutions.as dele~niried by
the NCUA Bourd, The13oa/d agrees that
such an amendmenlis warranted and
has amended the fh~al rule,

Depending on the clrcumslances, an
,,’, ,,mpllon may })e ~rr, nte~ for one or

federally-inlured state credit unionl
(l 701.21(~](8) concerning prohibded
fee~, I 101.St(d)(5) ¢onc~min~
nonpteferenli~l lre~Imenl,
~ 701.21(5) concerning member busine~
loen~).

In determining whether a
reau~tion~ are "~ub~tantially
equivalent." and whether In exempt the
~tate’~ credit union~ from I 701 21(c)(8),
(d)(S), or (h). ~he NCUA Board will
review the reaulation~ to dete~me
whelSer they minimize r~k and
accomplish the overall obiectlve~ o~ the
otherwise applicable NCUA Rule~ and
Re~u]alion~. In the ca~e of the member
busine~ loan ~le. the Board will be
particularly concerned with the
provi~ion~ in the ~tate’~ ~le~
ad~e~ the ~cope of the
di~er~ifi~lion [i.~., lo~mlo-on~-

and ]oanl to ~enior m~n~ement.
F~ther, states that are exempted
need to provide for a system in which
any required reviews and approvals.
[e.~.. approval to an individual cre~t
union to exceed the 2~ loan-to-one-
bo~ower limiq although ultimately
approved by ~he state, are decided only
after consultation and coordination with
NCUA. Tki~ would be the same type of
procedure as contained in Section 741.3
for nonexempt states, where NCUA
coordinates with the ~tate ~upe~’lsot.

Standard Bylow A mendmen t--Loons to
Non~l~turo] Pecans {Article XH. Section

In conlunction with the promulgation
of these final rules, the NCUA Board has
also approved a standard bylaw
amendment for Federal credit anions
concemin~ loans to nor, natural person
members. Pursuant to Article XI1.
Section 1 of the FCU Bylaws, loans to a
member other than a natura| person
cannot be in excess of its shareholdings
in the credit union. The standard bylaw
amendment, if adopted by an FCU.
would permit the loan to exceed shares
if the loan is made jointly to one or more
natural person members and a business
organization in which they have a
majority ownership interest, or, if the
nonnatural person is an association, the
loan is made jointly to a majority of the

members oi’ the as~ocmlion and to the
associ~hon ~n its own right.

R~,gulatory Procedures

flegulutory F,~embdity Act

The NCUA Board has determined and
certifies that the final rule will not have
a s~gmt’icant economic ~mpact on a

doHar~ m as~et~}. Accordin~
inform~lion ~wil~ble In th~ NC~A,
bu~ine~ Ioan~ are nol made
~ilnific~nt number o~ ~m~ll
union~. Accordingly; the Boerd
delermined that a Regulatory ~exibility
Analy~il i~ nol required.

Paperwork Reduction Act

The Board submitted the information
collection requirements of the first
proposed business lending rule and
received conditional approval from the
Office of Management and Budget
lOMB). [See {51 FR 23234. June 28. 1980.}
The information collection requirements
of this final rule have been modified
from the tune proposed rule. The written
loan policy requirement is now found at
| 701.21{h}{2}(i}. Certain collections that
were required in all situations under the
proposed rule are now only required
when appropriate. One additional
requirement has been addded. Section
701.21{h}{4}{ii} requires that a one-time
notification to the appropriate NCUA
Regional Director be made.

Since the collection requirements
have been modified, they will be
resubmitted to OMB for approval with
publication of this final rule.
action on the requirements will be
published in the Foderai Register when
it is received by NCUA.

Whiten comments and
recommendations regarding the
collection requirements should be
forwarded directly to the ObfB<lesk
officer at the following address:

OblB Reports Management Branch.
New Executive Office Building. Room
3208, Washington, DC 20503, AT’F:
Robert Nell.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Parts 201 and
741

Credit unions. Member business
loans.

By the National Credit Union
Administration Board on April g. 19~7.
Bocky Baker.
Acting Secretory of the

PART 701--{AMENDED]

Accordingly. NCUA amends its
regulations as follows:

1. The authority citation for Part 701
l::onhnues to read as follows:

.Authority: 12 U SC. 1757. i:~,(a} and

2. Section 701 21(a) is revised to read:

70!.21 Loans tornernbtrsandllnes of
credit to memberl,

prov~slon~ of sect,on 107{5} o{ the
Federal Credit Union Act {lZ U.S,C.
1751{5}} authorizin8 Federal credit
unions to make loans to members and
issue lines of credit {including credit
cards} to members. Section 1~(51 of the
Act contains limitations on matters such
as loan matu~ly, rate of interest.
security, and prepaymenl penalties.
Section 701.21 inferrers and
implements those provisions. In
addition, ~ 701.21 states the NCUA
Board’s intent concerning preemption of
state laws. and expands the authority o~
Federal credit unions to e~orce due-on-
sale clauses in real property loans. Also,
while ~ 701.21 generally applies to
Federal credit unions oMy, its provisions
may be used by state-chartered credit
~iona wi~ respect to altemativa
mortgage uansaction~ in accordance
with Title ~ of ~b. L ~q~, and
ce~ain pro~siona apply to loan~ mad~
by federally-thawed state<hadered
credit ~ions a~ specified ~ t 741.3,
Finally, it is noted that ! 7~.21 does not
apply to loans by Federal credit ~ions
to o~er cre~t ~ons {al~o~ certain
statuto~ limitations in section 1~ of ~e
Act apply}, nor to loans to credit ~ion
organizations {which are governed by
section 10715}{D} ol ~e Act and } 701.27
of this Part}.

3. Section 701.21(c}(5} is revised to
read:

(5} Ten percent limiL No loan or line
of credit advance may be made to any
member if such loan or advance would
cause that member to be indebted to the
Federal credit anion upon loans and
advances made to the member in an
aggregate amount exceeding I01 of the
credit union’s total unimpaired shares
and surplus. In the case of member
business loans as defined in
§ 70! 21(h)(1)(i}. additional limitations
apply as set forth in | 701.21{h)(2}(ii}.

4. Section 701.21{c){8} is revised to
read:

(C)" ’ "
(8} Prohibited[ees, A Federal
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(. edit u~’~ion ~h~ll nut m~ke

common,ion, (~e or ol~er compens~lion
~ Io be received by.l~e credH union’~
dirvclor~, committee" nlember~,
m~na~emunl employees, loon ofr~cer~, or
any ,mmedi~le
individuals, in connechon w~

prohibited by ~hi~ Seclion. For purpose~
of thil Section, "~eniot managemenl
~mployee~" meen~ th~ ctedil union’~
chi~t executive officer [typically lhi~
individual h01d~
Treasurer/Manager}, any a~i~lant chief
executive of~cer~ [e.8, A~islanl
~e~ident, Vice ~e~idenl or A~i~lanl
Trea~urer/Manager] and Ihe chief
financial officer (Comptroller}, and
"’immediate family member" mean~
~pou~e or olher family member livin8 in
the ~ame household.

5. Section 70121{d}{5} is revised to
read:

{d) " ’ "
(5) Nonpre[erentiol treotment, The

rates, terms and conditions on any loan
or line of credit either made to, or
endorsed or guaranteed by-

(i) An official,
{ii} A.n immediate family member’of

an official, or
{iii} Any individual havin8 a common

ownership, investment or other
pecuniary interest in a business
enterprise with an official or with an
immediate family member of an official.
shall not be more favorable than the
rates, terms and conditions fat
comparable loans or lines of credil to
other credit union member~. "Immediate
family member" means a spouse or
other family member livin8 in lhe same
household.

8. A new § 701.21{h} is added to read:

(h) Member Business Loons---{1)
Definitions. (i) "Member business loan"
means any loan, line of credit, or letter
of credit, the proceeds of which will be
used for a commercial, corporate.
business, or agricultural purpose, except
that the following shall not be
considered member business loans for
the purposes of this section:

(A) A loan or loans fully secured by a
lien on a 1 to 4 family dwe!lin8 that is:

{11 The member’s primary residence:
or

(2) The member’s secondary
residence: or

(3) One other such dwelling owned by
the member.

S-094999

(13} A loan Ihnl is fully secured by
shares in the credil umon or dcposils
other financiM instilulion$.

(C} A loan. the proceeds of which are
used for a commercial, corporale.
bus~ness, or agricultural purpose.
to ~ borrower or 8n associated member
(as defined in paragraph (h}(l)[iii) of lhil
section), which, when added to olher
~u,:hloans tothe borroweror }~soc:ated

DIA Io~n, the repayment of which
fully insured ot fully ~uaranteed by,
where Ihete J~ ah advance commilmenl_
Io purchase in fullby, any a~ency~
Federal 8overnmenl or of a stale or any
of its political subdivisions.

(ii) "Reserves" means all rese~es.
includin8 lhe Allowance for Loan Losses
accounl, and undivided earnings or
surplus.

{iii) "Aseocialed Member" means any
member with a common ownership,
inve~tmenl or olher pecunia~ inleresl
a business or commercial endeavor.

(iv) "Immediate Famdy ~ember"
means a spouse or olher family member
living in the ~ame household.

(2) Bequ~;ements. A Federal credit
union may make member business loans
only in accordance wilh the applicable
provisions of ~ 701,21 (a] through (~] and
the following addilional requiremenle:
(i) ~ritten loan policiee. ~e board

directors muel adopl specific busines~
loan policies and review lhem al
annually. ~e policies shall, al ~
minimum, address the following:

(A) Types of business Io~ns lhal will
be made.

[B) T~e credil union’s trade area ~or
business

(~ ~axi~um amount of credit union
assets, in relation to reserves, t~at
be invested in business loans.

(D) Maximum amount of credit union
as8ets, in relation to rese~’es, that
be invested in a given calego~ or type
of busine~e loan.

{E) ~axim~ ~mount of credit union
a~sets, in relation to re~e~es, Ihat ~11
be loaned to eny one member or group
ol associ~led members, subject to
~ ~m.2~(~)(2)(ii).

(~ Que]ificalions and expe~ence
personnel involved in meki~ and
a~inJele~ng business loans.

(G) Analysis of t~e ability o~
borrower to repey l~e ]oan.

~H) T~e fol]ow~ng ¢oneiderafions
be addressed unles~ the board o[
diredors ~nde thai they are
appropriate for a particular type of
business loan and states the reasons for
tho~e findings in the credil union’s
wrilten polities: balance sheeL Irend
and st~ctu~e analysis; ratio analysis of
cash ~ow, income and expenses, and
tax dala: ]everasing; compadeon with
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industry averages: receipt and periodic
updating pf financial statements and
olher documenlation, including tax
re~urns.

[I) Collateral requirements, includin8
loan.to.value ratios: appra=sal, t=tle
search and insurance requ=remenl~;
step~ to be taken to ~ecure vanou~ type~
of cotla~erah and how often ~he value

>:e’, a:’~ated
(J} Appropriate inlere~l rates and

maturities of business loan~.
(~} Lo~n monilorin~, ~i~in~ and

follow.up p~ocedures, incl~din~
colle~lion procedures.

[L~ ~ovi~ion of periodic disclosure Io
the ctedil union’~ ~em~ets of
number and a~resate dollar amount
member business

~) Identification. by po~ilion, of
lhose senior manasement employee~
prohibited by parasraph (h)(3} of this
section from receivin8 member business
]oan~.

(it) Loons to one borrower. Unles~ a
8rearer amount is approved by the
NCUA Board, the a~regate amount of
outstanding member bu~ines~ loans to
any one member or ~oup of associated
members shall not exceed ~ of ~e
credit union’= ~se~e=. If any poflion of
a member businesl loan i= ~lly
by a 1 to 4 family dwelliN ~at il
member’= pdma~ ~idence, seconda~
residence, ot one o~er ~uch dwe~inI
o~ed by ~e member, or by shares in
the credil union, or depo~it~ in snorer
financial institution, or ins~ed or
guaranteed by, or ~ub~ect to an advance
commitment to purchase by, any agency
of the Federal 8ove~menl or of a ~tate
or any of its political ~ubdivisions, ~uch
portion shall not be calculated in
dete~inin~ the 2~ limit. Credit union~
seeking an exception from the ~ limit
must present the Board with, at I
minimum: the hi~her limit so~l: an
explanation of ~e need to raise ~
limit: an analy~il of ~e credit union’i
prior experience making member
business loan~; and a copy of it=
business lendi~ policy.

(iii} Allowonce for 1oo~ losses.
The determination whaler a member
busines~ loan will be classified as
substandard, doubtful, or ]os~, for
purposes of the valuation allowance for
loan !osses, will rely on faclo~ not
limited to the delinquency of the loan.
Nonde[inquen( [oans may be classified,
dependin~ on an evaluation of factor~,
includin& but not limited to,
adequacy of analysi~ and
documents stun.

{B} Loan~ classi~ed ~hall be rese~ed
a~ follow=:
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omount:

(21 Doubtful ]o~n~ ~1 ~% o(
ou~sl~nding em~nl: ~nd

[j) Substandard lo~n~ ~I I~ of
oul~l~ndin~ ~mounl unle~ olher [~clor~
[e g. ~Io~ of ~uch ]o~n~ ~I lhe credit
umon] indicale ~ Bre~ler or lesser
.~m~.unt ~ .~ppropr~,He.

n~ot~gcmc~t em~/o~ees. A Feder~l
credil union m~y nol m~ke member
busine~ lo~n~ Io the following no~-
~olunleet, ~enior m~nagemenl
employee~, or Io ~ny ~ssocialed member
or immedinle f~mily member of ~uch
employees:

[A] Any member o[~he Board of
Oireclors who is compensated a~ such.

(B) The credit union’s chief execulive
officer (lypically this individun] holds
lhe lille of ~esidenl or Treasurer]
Mnna8er].

(c] Any assisl~nt chief executive
o(ficer~ (e.g. Assistant ~esidenl, Vice
~e~idenl. or Assislanl Treasurer/
M~nager).

(D) fie chief financial officer
[Complroller).

fit) "’~quity kickem. "" A Feder~l credit
union ~h~ll ~oI gr~nl ~ member bu~ines~
lo~n where ¯ podio~ of the ~mo~l of
income Io be received by the credil
union in ¢onjun¢lio~ wi~ ~uch lo~n il
tied Io th~ profil Io the bu~ine~ ot
commercial endeavor for which the
is m~de.

(4] Effective date. (i] Section
is effective July I, 1~7. On and after
th~l date, ~ Feder~l credil union m~y
make member busines~ ]o~ns only after
adopting and implemenlin8 wrilten loan
policies as required by ~ 7~.~I[h)(2)(i].
All member business !oan~ made on or
after that d~le must be in
compliance w~th I 7~.21(h).

(if) On or before July I, I~7, a Feder~l
credil union mu~l noli~ the NCUA
Re~io~l Direclor, in ~lin& of
oul~l~n~in~ member bu~ine~ lo~nl
m~de prior to th~l d~le ~l do nol
~ali~fy ~e requiremenll ol
! 7m.21(h)(2}(ii}.

Sub~tondo~. ~an i~ ~adequalely
protected ~y the ¢u~enl sold wo~h and
paying ¢apacily of ~e obli~or or of the
collateral pledged, if any. ~snl cla~,~fied
mu~l hsve a well-defined wea~e~l or
~eaknesse= ~at jeopardize ~e liquidation
the debt. ~ey are chataclenzed by the
di~lJncl poi~=bilily =hal IEe ctedil ~ion ~]]
sustain some log l[ the deficiencies are not
consoled. ~st potenti~l, while existing in
IEe ~e~ate emounl ofsu~tand~ loans,
does not have to exi,t in individual loan=
classified sub,landaU.

Doubt]uL A loan classified doubl~l ha~ all
the weaknessel inhere~l In one

,ublInnd~rd. w,h lhe ~dded charmclerlltlc
lhal the v~e~hne~el m~ke collecllon ol
llqutd~hon ~n full. on the b~i~l ol cunenlly
e~tmg f~ct~.condil~onl and v~lu~, h~hly
queshon~bl~ ~nd~mprob~b]e ~ po~bdHy
of lo~t ~s extremely h~h. but bec~ule of
cerlam important ~nd reasonably specific
pending faclorl which m~y work to the
advantage and slreng~henmgo(~he loan

de~ermmed Pendm~ ~actors ~ncb~de:
Wopo~ed me@~. i~qumtion, ~ hqu~d~tion

gos~, Lo~nl classified 1os~ ~re considered
uncollectible and o~ such li,le wlue
their continuance al Io~nl il not
T~ clsss~fication doe~ not neces,~nly mean
thai the to~n has absolutely no recove~ or
salvage wlue. but r~(her, it il no( practical or
desirable to deist w~tin~ off thi~
worthless asset even though partial recove~
may occur in the ruture.

PART 741----{AMENDED]

7. The authority citation for Part 741 is
revised to read as follows:

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 1757, 17~(al, and 1781
through 1790.

8. Sections 741.3 through 741.g are
redesiguated as §§ 741.4 through 741.10
respectively.

g. A new § 741.3 Is added to read:

| 74tJ Minimum loan pol/¢y requlrement=.
Any credit union which is insured

pursuant to Title 11 of the Act must
adhere to the requirements stated in
§ 701.21{h) concerning member business
loans, § 701.21(c)(8) concerning
prohibited fees, and § 701.21(d}(5}
concerning nonpre~erentia] loans. Sta re-
chartered, NCUSIF-insured credit unions
in a given state are exempt from the,e
requirements if the state regu]alory
authority for that state adopts
substantially equivalent regulations as
determined by the NCUA Board. [n
nonexempt states, a}] requited NCUA
review= and approval= will be handled
in coordination with the state credit
union supervisory authority,
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12 CFR Part 70~

Mergers of Federally-Insured Credit
Unions; Voluntary Termination or
ConYerslon of Insured Status

AO£NCY: National Credit Union
Administration.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMkIgRY: The Federal Credit Union Act
empowers the NCUA Board to prescribe
rules regarding mergers of federally-
insured credit unions and changes in

insured status, and requires wrllten
approval of the Board prior to the
termination ol’ Federal m~urance or
conversion of Federal insurance to non.
Federal insurance. These revised rules
address the treatmenl oi" the one percent
NCUSIF deposit m mer~ers and

~CL’A and ds presentahon for a
membership vole by the mergin~ credil
union. ~e~ mle~ abo ~dd new
provi~ion~ re~arding the lemination
conversionof Federal insurance and ~el
fort~ the fo~ Io be used in oblaining
membership approval of those
~ese ~les do not affecl the nodal
day-to-day operations of credit unionl.
E~E~Wl O~T=: ~ay 18, 198~.
¯ DORE~: ~alional ~redil Union
A~inislration, 1228 G Slreel ~W.,
War,in@fort. DC 2~.
FOR ~R~ER INFORMATION
Jame~ ]. En~el, Deputy Cenera] Counsel.
al the above ad~es~, or telephone:
357-I0~.
SUPPLEMENTARy INFORMA13ON~

Background

On November 20, I~, (See S1 FR
43377, December 2. 198~) the NCUA
Board isaued proposed amendments to
Part 708 of its Rules and Regulations.
Part 708 currently deals only with
mergers involving at least one federally.
insured credit union. Due to the fact that
mergers can also involve the termination
or conversion of Federal insurance, the
November proposal added new
provisions addressing those areas. As
issued, the proposed rule was organized
into three distinct subparts: Subpart A
contained mer~er procedures: Subpart B
set forth the procedures and notice
requirement= for termination of Federal
insurance or conversion o! Federal
insurance to instance provided by
private or cooperative insurers: and
Subpart C contained the forms to be
used for terminating or converting
Federal insurance, with or without s
merger. This same format is followed in
the final rule.

A total of nine public corn.ment letters
were received on the proposal.
Comment letters were received from:
one national credit union trade
association: one credit union !eague: two
Federal credit unions: 3 share {deposit}
insurance corporations: one share
insurance corporation trade association:
and one state credit union supervisor
trade association. The particular
comments are addressed below.
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